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by foull Triebwauer
Fonner United States Presi·
dent Gerald R. Ford will be the
New York Law School's Jeffords'
Lecturer for Spring, 1978.
Mr. Ford, the thirty-eighth
president, will speak at the achool
on Tuesday, May 23, 1978 at 10:00
A.M. The exact location has not
been announced.
In honor of Mr. Ford's speech
at NYLS, the school will bestow
upon the former president an
honorary law degree. Mr. Ford is
a graduate of Yale Law School,
where he was a protege of NYLS
Profesaor Myres McDougal.
NYLS Dean Margaret Beam,
in announcing the appearance of
Mr. Ford at the school, told
EQUITAS that "We feel this will
be a very significant oceasion since
President Ford has been asked to
speak on bis views concerning
New York City. This is a great
honor for the school.

Ex-Prof Sues for $1 Million
by Seott Batterman

1
i

I School Bridges Gap I
Hon. Gerald A. FonJ

Former Professor Martin Paul Solomon is suing the New York Law School for $1,000,000 in actual and
by Joe Stavola
punitive damages, charging that he was defamed by the spreading of a "false and malicious rumor" which
In an effort to reduce congested conditions in its two buildings while
alleged that he had been "forced to resign because be was caught giving marks for sexual favors."
a new law center is being planned, NYLS acquired the building at 53.55
Worth St. in an exchange of buildings known as "like-kind exchange"
Among the other charges in the Board of Trustees of NYLS at
under tax law.
the complaint, which included nine the time of Solomon's employ·
causes of action, were: al1egations ment, both individual1y and in
According to Dean Margaret tion of the 53 Building was consid·
Beam, there is a possibility that ered an essential element in the
that Solomon had been tbe victim their capacity as trustee: Assist·
the first floor of the "new" building growth of the school and observed
of a conspiracy "to remove or force ant Dean Marshal] E. Lippman,
will be available for occupation that NYLS now owns four large
out qualified and competent pro- and Professor Cyril Means.
feaors at ~ so that certain
As laid out in the complaint,
sometime in early March. Dean adjoining lots on Worth Street.
Bearn commented that the "in- Dean Shapiro stressed, however,
administrators of NYLS could the incidents which precipitated
have unfettered control of the the suit commenced in early Sept·
stal1ation of services" - electri- that the renovation of the 53
school," that the actual purpose of ember of 1976 when "a female
city, plumbing, beating, etc., will Building is only an interim meathe investigation into the allega· student at NYLS who had rebe given high priority. The Dean sure, and that the plans for buildtions against Solomon was to bring ceived a 'D' from (Solomon) in the
further noted that the plans at this ing a new law center on the
him into disrepute, and that there previous semester in Civil Protime are to renovate and open the parking lot adjacent to the 47
was a conspiracy to cause him cedure I requested a transfer out
remainder of the building floor-by- Building have not been altered by
severe "mental di.stress."
Iloor.
the acquisition of the new build·
of Civil Procedure n," because of
Solomon states in the com· "certain unspecified academic diff.
Dean Shapiro commented ing.
plaint that he offered to continue iculties" and because Solomon
that for several years the acquisi·
Shapiro and Bearn said that
teaching at NYL.S for an additional "bad touched her back and had
there are plans to change the
Mr. Solomon
semester in order to "silence the
cont. on page 7
exterior of the 53 Building in order
false rumors concerning (bis) res·
to make a more harmonious design
ignatioo." He states that he would
with the 57 Building. Asked whehave considered the school's a·
ther the acquisition of the addiby Jonah Triebwueer
greement to this offer "as some
tional structure signaled an intent
NYLS, in conjunction with
evidence that the . . . investigation
of the administration to increase
and the spreading of the ... rumors the University of Bologna Center
:;; the size of future incoming classes,
were not conducted and spread for Legal Studies, will again offer
f Bearn replied that no such intent
maliciously." This offer was re- the Summer Law School in Italy
~ exists. and emphasized instead
program in 1978.
fused.
[ that one of the predominant pur·
The suit, filed in State SuThe program will run from
c poses of the 53 Building is the
preme Court, names as defend- July 10.July 28, 1978 at the Uni·
increase of library, study and
ants: NYLS: its Board of Trustees: versity of Bologna and will include
clinic space. Shapiro added that
E. Donald Shapiro, Chairman of courses in "Comparative Anti·
right now there are no definite
the Board John V. Thornton, Trust Law." "Comparative Labor
plans to assign specific functions to
David Finkelstein,Walter M. Jeff. Law," "European Economic Com·
each building.
ords, Alfred Gross, Charles W. munity Law" and a course in At the opening ceremonlff of thl1 year'• Bologna program are (I to r):
Bearn has invited the stuFroessel.former Mayor Robert F . "Regionalism and Federalism ." Prof. Re, Dr. John Thorton, Bologna's Prof. Gloglo Bernini, Joseph dents to submit ideas on possible
Wagner and al1 other members of
cont. on page j
uses of the new space to her.
Solomon, Dean Beam.

Summer School '78 in Italy
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ABA Contest Here

News in Brief
Law Review

the compartment preceding the
In the late spring, the New letter corresponding to the stuYork Law School Law Review will dent's surname. All students are
be publishing a special issue on asked to check the board freInternational Law and Human quently.
- Peter ~ertz
Rights in honor of Professor
Myres McDougal. The Law Re·
view is interested in publishing a
Wedding Bells
student article in connection with
EQUITAS is pleased to anthis issue and invites submissions nounce the engagements of two of
from the student body on a topic its staff members.
related to International Law and
Linda Kennett Rawson will be
Human Rights. Submissions are married in June to Edward Winsdue no later than February 28. low Porter 3d, an associate with
1978.
Sheiner & O'Connor, patent attorneys in New York.
•Susan Werther became enStudent Communieationa Center
gaged New Year's Eve to Warren
A new message system for
.Cohen, a 3rd year med student at
students has been created by the
Thomas Jefferson University
SBA and is located in the lobby of
Medical School. Philadelphia, Pa.
47 Building. It is a simple system
No date has been set.
consisting of a list of all students'
names posted on the wall and an
Birth Announcement
accordion file in which to deposit
The merger of Greenblatt &
messages. Anyone wishing to leave Greenblatt (Steve & Ellen, '76) is
a message for a student should proud to announce the addition of
place a push-pin directly to the left a new• associate, Beth Dory, 6:20
of the student's name and deposit A.M. December 25, 1977, 6 lbs.
the message in t he accordion file in 15 1/• ozs.

Happy Birthday

Jonah
(one day late)

from your favorite printers

Rena & Cliff

Phi Delta Phi
PDP is sponsoring its first ski
trip. The trip is scheduled for
Saturday, February 11. We will
leave from NYLS at 6:00 AM. The
cost is $12 for transportation. Lift
tickets will cost $11, and there is
an additional charge if rentals or
insurance is required. If you wish
to come with us, leave a message
in the PDP mailbox.

Client-Counseling
NYLS will be the host school
for the ABA/LSD regional Client
Counseling Competition on March
4, 1978. The school will be competing against seven other New York
law schools: Albany, Buffalo,
Brooklyn, Fordham, Hofstra,
NYU, and St. John's.
The contest Le; a test of the
counseling skills necessary for
professional competence in legal

practice including: the ability to
interview a client, perhaps rede·
fining his or her problems; to plan
his or her future course of conduct,
utilizing preventative law tech·
niques; and to deal with the
psychological overtones of the in
terview. The subject matter of
this year's competition i-; Family
Law: Unmarrieds living together.
Each -;chool will enter a team
of 2 students in the morning
rounds. The winners wiU compete
in the final rounds in the afternoon
and the winning regional team will
go on to compete in the Nationals
to be held at NYU Law School on
April 1st.
- Judith Waldman

Alumni A ssoc.

Prof. Nam ed Judge
by J udith Waldman

fessional skill and his extraordinary knowledge of American and
The Honorable Ernst Rosen· German law down to the most
berger '58, Adjunct Faculty mem- intricate details.
.---------------.
ber at :NYLS, has been appointed
Daniel Gutman. former dean
to the post of Judge of the • of NYLS (1959-1968), and former
Extraordinary Term of the Su- counsel to Governor Averell Harpreme Court Bench to handle riman, has been appointed by
matters relating to the Special
Governor Carey to the six-mem·
Prosecutors by Governor Carey. ber Temporary State Commission
in
Judge Rosenberger was also reon Lobbying. The Commission was
cently named on of the ten out- authorized by the Legislature this
standing judges of NYC.
year to keep track of the identities
Dr. Ernest C. Stiefel. Adjunct and expenditures of lobbyists.
Faculty member, has been preIt has been announced that
sented the Order of Merit of the there will be a publication of an
Federal Republic of Germany for Alumni Directory, the first since
the manifold services he has rend- 1916. The directory will be a
ered to the Federal Republic of tremendous aid in the area of
Germany.
placement, which ideally should be
The Counsel General, in pre- available to graduates who have For lnform.ttion: Prof. H. La1ero w
senting the Order of Merit, lauded been out 5, 10, even 15 years as
U. of San 01e11.o School of law
Alc.1la Park , San Diego, CA 92 l IO
his valuable assistance, his pro- well as new graduates.

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
Guadalajara
Oxford
Paris

San Diego

()f; The_Official Bookstore ~f NYLS
• CASEBOOKS
• TEXTBOOKS

• LAW CASSEnES

• RESTATEMENB

• REVIEW BOOKS
• DICTIONARIES
• AND All OTHER SCHOOL NEEDS

6 PIECE OUTFIT

VMtar XC-3

$189.78

. !!'!! 600

;q. ~ BJ

POfNf AND SHOOT wmt
IUllT IN. ILICrlONIC RASH

..... m
SllCIAL PllCll
$27.78
MOST. YMIM LaSll AYA• ..... AT Sl'ICW. PllCIS

'

SPECIAL SALE

FOR THE LOWEST PRICES

PRICES ON ALL

ON ALL PHOTORAPHIC EQ.

VIVITAR LENSES

CALL - 226-1014

SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS QUALITY DEVELOPING & PRINTING AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

......,,,,,,,,,,,,

,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,..........................,,,,,,,

SPECIAL NOTE: THE STUDENT IAR ASSOCIATION OF
NYLS RECEIVES A PERCENTAGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . ..................... ........

COME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX
IN THE BASEMENT OF 47 WORTH STREET
M, J & KCOMPANY - 57 Worth Street

F.......,,.1918
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Faculty Votes New Writing Requiremeni For Graduation
by Dean E. J)onald Shapiro, proAn a( mended version, allowing course
~ work or Individual Research Study to satisfy the requirement was
then passed by the faculty. The
_ stated purpose of the requirement
is to assure that each student will
have developed legal writing skills
'
under faculty supervision. No par·
ticular course is necessary tO satisfy the requirement, only that a
student pass one of the designated
courses or a faculty approved
individual research study.

j posed the requirement.

Prof. Koffler

by Leonard Ro..
The faculty has voted to create a ne• writing requirement for
students graduating in June 1979
and beyond. Guidelines and a list
of qualifying courses will be drawn
up before the end of this semester.
It is believed that a substantial
number of the present "paper"
- courses will satisfy the new writ·
ing requirement.
At the Nov. 29 faculty meet·
ing, Dean Marshall Lippman, of
1 .1e special committee appointed

Guidelines and a listing of
courses will be drawn up by the
Curriculum Committee and released this semester before Fall
1978 registration, according to
Dean Lippman. The committee is
composed of five professors and
two students. The guidelines are
for each professor to use in determining if he believes· his course
will qualify for the writing re·
quirement. Past courses will not
receive automatic designation but
will be individually evaluated.
Prof. Joseph Koffler, Chairman of
the Curriculum Committee, has

indicated that if a course is found
to meet the standards for the
future, then the same course
should have re\rospective application.
Potentially the greatest
source of problems is with the
Individual Research Studies program, according to Dean Lippman.
Those programs involving purely
student research and writing of a
paper under faculty supervision
should qualify once the individual

cont.

from

page 1

Each course is two credits and a
student can register for a maximum of four credits.

Scholarahip Offered
Full tuition scholarships for
outstanding applicants to the
NYLS-Bologna Summer Pro·
gram will be available through the
contribution of Joseph Solomon
'2:T. Applications for these scholarships should be submitted to Mr.
Tony Scanlon as early as possible

JJ.._...

I

Law Review comments and
Moot Court Competition briefs will
not qualify for the requirement.

The faculty is concerned with the
lack of faculty supervtsion in these
comments and as to Moot Court
briefs, the inability to determine
who did what, as the briefs are
team efforts.
The writing requirement was
imposed on 1979 graduates in an
attempt to maximize the number
of students who will benefit from
it. However the effect of the new
requirement is, like the imposition
of Jurisprudence in 1977, to limit
the number of electives.

1978 Summer School in Bologna

r------- --- ------,

1

professor grants approval for the
study. However, those programs
combining field work and writing
may involve an ad hoc decision on
whether the work done fulfills the
requirement. Lippman indicated
the prime consideration here is
"whether the writing done evidences a sustained ability to research and write."

i

in 1978; the awards will be made
during the Spring to students who
will be designated Solomon Schol-

for Italy. At that time, other
events for program participants
will be announced.

ars.
The tuition for the course is
$135.00 per credit, with a $25.00
registration fee. AU courses will
be conducted in English.

Reception for StudeAte
The Consul General of Italy
will invite all participants in the
program to a reception at the
Italian Consulate in New York
prior to the departure of the group

Judge Re to Speak
The honorable Edward D. Re,
Chief Judge of the United States
Customs Court and Adjunct ProCessor of Law at New York Law
School, will present the inaugural
lecture at the Center for Legal
Studies at Bologna.
Students desiring more information should see Mr. Scanlon
or Dean Bearn.

I
I

BUY ONE BLIMPIE
- GET ONE FREE
JUST SHOW YOUR NYLS
STUDENT I.D. CARD

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

Any WEEKDAY
I
- AFTER 4:20 P.M. I
I
Any SATURDAY
I
- 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. I
Sandwiches - Soda
Coffee
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m.
7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

-

-

I
I
I

I

3 Blocks South of ~
Church and Reade Streets

L _____ -

I

Expires 3-1-78

-.

---· ~--

I

J

Marino Bar
Review course
had the
highest pass
rateontl1e
July,1977 NY
Bar Exam.
(Higher than PU, BRC and BRI.)
We couldn't say this. if it weren't true.

Febnwy1978

EQUITA~
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Editorial

Welcome Aboard
We are p l eased to take this opportunity to welcome the new
mid-year admission class. We hope your stay at NYLS will be a
successful one and invite you ro become an active participant in school
activities.
In fact, we ur~ all students to join at lea.st one student group this
year and make lawschool a bit more pleasant for you and your fellow
students.

The Writing Requirement
Once again the school has changed the rules in the middle of the ball
game. Now the class of 1979 has a new writing requirement (see story on
page 3) that must be completed before graduation. This is the second
time the class of 1979 has had its schedule disrupted by such changes.
(The first was the Spring 1977 Jurisprudence controversy). Although we
feel that the writing requirement is a good requirement, and support its
eventual adoption, we s trongly protest its implementation at this late
date.
In the first place, students in the class of 1979 now have only the
next two semesters to rearrange their schedules to accomodate this new
requirement, s ince students are locked into their current Spring
schedules. The f aculty should have made this requirement known before
the Spring 1978 registrat ion.
Our second objection concerns the school's attitude toward its own
catalog. When e ver the school wants to make a drastic change, the

adininistration p iously points to the phrase that "the catalog is subject to
change."Yet w h en thestu dents wanted to effect a change in the catalog
(such as having pre-Christmas 1977 exams) we were told that such a
change could not bemade because the catalog had already been printed
and sent out.
This type o f double-de aling with the students, especially the class of
1979, must stop. The school should take notice that unhappy students do
not make generous alumni.

S olomon v. NYLS
EQUITAS has attem pted to provide both sides of the Solomon
story. (see page one) If any of the parties feel that we have not been fair
to them, they are invited to use our "Answers and Counterclaims"
column to clarify their positions.
Our only editorial comment directed to both sides is that no matter
who wins this suit in th e court of law the ultimate loser will be the
students of NYLS in the court of public opinion.

What keeps me going? Every year I make up a new rule against perpetuities.

Answers & Counterclaims
To the Editor
As a recent graduate of
NYLS, I wish to ce>m.mend you for
your December, 1977 issue. It has
the look and the content of a fine
student newspaper, two attributes
sorely missing from the paper
during my three years at the
school.
I also wish to express my
dismay at the attitude present in
your editorial entitled: ..NYLS: A
Heritage". The editorial assumes
that the future of NYLS will be
determined by its students, yet it
disparages those students who
criticize the school. As a member
of the National Lawyers Guild,
currently, as well as during my
time at NYLS, I consider this an
extremely simplistic analysis. Many of the complaints voiced by
students at NYLS are honest expr~sions of discontent with real
problems. Many of us believe that
the notion of "the legal profession's 'trial by fire' is thoroughly
unacceptable, and, indeed, a reac·
tionary concept which must be
struggled against. The fact that
"physical and mental irritations at
NYLS ...come with the degree" is
not sufficient reason for silencing
students' legitimate criticisms. In
fact, it is precisely because of
these "fringe benefits" of the legal
profession that we must continue
our criticisms.
NYLS has come a long way in
a short time. But it is ridiculous to
assume that the school will continue to prosper and grow without
addressing the needs of its students. Much more than public
relations is needed in order to
truly improve NYLS. The people
with the best ideas for the school's
development, its students, should
not be excluded from the process.
There is more than one way to
"contribute to the NYLS heritage."
Sincerely,
Martin Silberman '77
To the Editol':
I

h~ve

attended the recent

alumni dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria and I had a good time
meeting old friends and classmates, although it was not easy to
visit under the conditions e:icisting
in the hotel dining room that
evening. Seldom have 1 felt more
like a nameless number in a herd
of cattle. We were herded from
the cocktail room to the dining
room, the food was thrown at us,
and the dishes grabbed away
before we even bad a chance to
savor the meager rations.
The award winners were deserving and the speakers probably
interesting, but very few ap
peared to really be paying atten·
tion. Then immediately after the
conclusion of the dinner and the
presentations, we were virtually
evicted from the dining room.
In short, to me this was a
somewhat disappointing affair and
only the renewal of old acquaintances saved it from being a total
fias col
rm just a country lawyer and
while I may be overly sensitive, I
do not wish to be critical of those
who worked so hard in planning
the dinner. However, I believe
that the attendance and the fel·
lowship might be enhanced if
future dinners are plannea with a
format which can not only be
dignified, but perm.it classes to
have true re unions.

Very truly yours,
Marshal L. Gates "12

To the Editor
Mr. Alan Rosenberg wrote a
long article on the Rosenberg case
dripping with bias. I wrote a
brief-by-comparison reply, which
you were fair enough to publish.
(Mine was also biased, but supported by fact, which bis was not.)
We next get not only a published
answer to my letter. but yet
another long article on the Rosenberg case, dripping with the same
bias, and false facts. Hopefully,
this letter will end this repetition,
and perm.it "Equitas" to get on to

something useful.
Alan Rosenberg's reply is ba·
sically an admission of omissions,
with an explanation of space limitation. It's funny that what be
omitted was just about every
salient point that rebutted his
basic premise. His quotation that
no court had ever read the trial
record, made in connection with
my reference to Judge Jerome
Frank having authored the opinion
of the Second Circuit unanimously
affirming the Rosenbergs' conviction, is outrageous. Judge Frank,
a liberal with deep conscience and
unquestioned integrity, carefully
explained that be bad dissected
the record with a fine tooth comb
because a capital penalty was
involved.

Mr. Rosenberg's new article
is more of the same baloney,
centering not on any claim of the
Rosenbergs' innocence · but alleged improprieties in sentence
procedure, etc. His statements are
again unsupported. As a prosecutor in the case, I assure him as I
would anyone under oath, that at
no time did Judge Kaufman discuss the sentence with me. By the
way. a sentencing judge bas every
right to, and daily does. receive
written and oral communications
from partisans for both sides be·
fore imposing sentence.
What really bugs me is Mr.
Rosenberg's broken record about
people not being "available" to
receive his phone calls. Judge
Kaufman, very properly under the
canons of ethics, has declined to
discuss the case with anyone. Look
at the unfortunate experience of
the original "Son of Sam" judge
(an excellent trial judge) who
broke the rule and gave an interview. Next, former judge Simon
Rifkind, who is identified as a
spokesman for Judge Kaufman.
My impression is that Judge Rifkind's role in the matter is by
designation of the American Bar
Association. That leaves me. The
cont. on page 5

Februryl978

"One L" of a
Good Story
© Riclwd Granl, 1978.

"Mr. Grant, Brahmiil Press is not going to publish your novel about
your first year at Aaron Burr Law School."
"You can't do that!" I said. "This means ... arrrggghhb ... I'll have to
practice law."
"Sorry. Close the door on your way out."
After having read reviews of One L, Scott Turow's book about his
first year at Harvard Law School, I changed the ribbon on my SCM 250
and typed through the night. The next morning I put my manuscript
aside and began studying again. I was not about to let my efforts go
unrewarded. Big money was at stake.
My luck changed when I reachPrl thP. 'H's. Ownf'rl by a smoke
detector company, Hydra House published half of the paperbacks on the
bestseller list, books like Vigilante Jogger, Demon Sheep, America'•
Finest Salad Bars, The Making of Laverne and Shirky, and Goldiggers
of 19/U. Not a Lizard was being made into an ABC mini-series with
Farrah Fawcett-Majors and Kris Kristofferson.
Shepard Vance, a senior editor at Hydra, was eager to see me.
"Mr. Grant, can I call you Rich?" he asked. "For the life of me, I've
never heard of Aaron Burr Law School."
"It's a remarkable school. We tripled the full-time faculty and
increa..c;ed the adjunct faculty seven-fold. We have clinics where students
work as interns with nearby government. offices. The number of volumes
in our library increased by over 50 per cent. Warren Burger spoke at
commencement. Admission standards were raised. Our buildings are
quietly elegant."
"When did this happen?"
"Last week."
"Rich," said the editor, "I don't want to discuss money and rights
now. It's too soon for that. Besides, I find those subjects incredibly
boring. The numbers never stay in my head. It's your manuscript I want
to talk over. I've noted some areas that suggest revision. We want to
publish the best book you can write."
"Changes," I repeated.
"On the bottom of page 37 you state as a fact that the students on
law review take steroids. Can you back that up?"
-Maybe. I mean you don't go up to a huge, muscular bulk and ask
that kind of question. Ever have Casner and Leach tossed at you?"
"No. Let that go for now. In chapter five, you quote your torts
professor on the last day of fall semester classes. 'Nothing you have
studied will be on the exam. You must answer all eight questions. You
will have time to answer six questions. You will not be held responsible
for the material from page 61 to page 237. Pardon me, my mistake, you
will not be held responsible for the material at the bottom of page 61.'
That statement is self-contradictory."
"He was a composite figure."
"All right. Rieb, this puzzles me. In chapter two, you write the
following: 'Today I studied till the cows came home. After that it got too
noisy.' What is that?"
"Humor."
"Is it? Good. The whole manuscript needs to be brightened up. It
might help you to make changes while listening to a recording of the
· theme from Rocky or even Star Wars. Self-pity does not sell books.''
"Mr. Vance, I put a lot of effort into this manuscript. I get the
impression that I might have to put in an equivalent amount of work into
the revision. Will I be paid for this?"
"Mr. Grant," said the editor, "Hydra House is a corporation
dedicated to the furtherance of the arts. We are not accustomed to
dealing with authors whose first consideration is money. Let us not
discuss the topic further."
I avoided his eyes. looking instead at the Miro prinL-. on thf! w11ll.
''What title were you thinking of!" he asked.
"The Law is My Life."
"I suspect it doesn't capture the spirit of the book. Any others?"
"The First Year They Work You To Death. Equity and Me. Six
Crises. Three Years Before The Bar. Lex Loco. The Paper ChQ.8e. "
"The title can wait. Speaking of The Paper Chase, there is nothing
in your manuscript about your contracts course. It is required, isn't it?
Even at Aaron Burr Law School."
"Mr. Vance, let me be honest with you. Attending law school
requires a vast amount of studying. I was very concerned about Civil
Procedure, so I studied for it during my contracts class. Ended up doing
very well in Civil Procedure."
"So, ah, you are relatively unfamiliar with contracts."
"Yes."
"You have no idea what offer and acceptance and consideration are?
Don't know your remedies?"
"It's new to me."
"Rich, I'd like to toast your future association with this firm."
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Answers and Counterclaims

c01tt. from page 4
reaso:i I went to law school was so
that I could practice Jaw, not be
"available" for Mr. Rosenberg's
calls. I have been not available to
anyone during telephonic hours.
Mr. Rosenberg could have written
to me if he had something in mind as I do get out mail late at night
when on trial. Or he could have
sent me a note via a fellow
student, Mike Cacace, who is one
of our esteemed law clerks.
Anyway. it seems the newsprint involved could far better be
spent on articles such as Susan
Werther's interview with Vera

Sullivan on the etiquette of place- my silence. He was hired, and
ment interviews. The advice when straight, was a total disasseemed generally sound, but as ter.
the well-satisfied employers of
Finally, don'( check us out in
three New York Law School prod· Martindale-Hubbell. We're not in
ucts, I would offer the following there, as we hate them and they
observations. A New York Law hate us. Our progress has been
School student, well recommended despite our exclusion from the
came for an interview. One of my legal profession's social register.
senior partners, Tom Bolan, who
Sincerely,
bas been happily sheltered from
Roy M. Cohn
some of the facts of life in the - - - - - - - - - - - - 1970s, interviewed the applicant
WANTED:
with me. Tom thought he was
PRIVATEROOMORAPT.
calm, completely at ease, and
FOR SUMMER
quietly scholarly. I thought he was
CLOSE TO NYLS
stoned out of his head, but kept Contact Cecilia at EQUITAS
Office (W06-3500, Ext. 47.)

100 % Pass
New York Bar Exam
The Results Are Out
If you know any June 1976 graduate from any school who took the Pieper
nightly Bar Review Seminar and bi-weekly Essay Writing Sessions in New York
City then you know someone who today is admitted to practice by the Appelate
Division of New York, because THEY ALL PASSED THE NEW YORK BAR
EXAM.
'
In fact since the Pieper Coone began in 1975 NO ONE FROM New York Law
School bu failed the New York Bar Exam after taking Pieper.

ISN'T THAT WHAT A BAR
REVIEW COURSE IS ALL ABOUTI
Speak to former graduates of New York Law about the Pieper method.
Lecture in New York City
with tape coune at Hofstra Law School

PIEPER BAA REVIEW
The Seminar of Bar Reviews

-Class Size limited
-Emphasis placed on essay writing
with individually graded essay

exams

-Special home cassette
study course
-Nightly testing
-Free repeat course

-Clua participation encouraged

Write for further information and FREE CPLR Statute of Limitations Chart.
1589 Franklin Avenue, Mineola, New York

Tel. (516) 747-4311

MAGOO'S
CAFE

Co~ .4tmo1phere - Fine Winea
Deliciou1 Foods - Reaaonable Prices - Cooil JIibea

226-9919
21 6th AVENUE
(Off Walker Street) 4 Blockl from NYLS

OPEN: MON.· FRI. NOON. 3 A.M.
SAT. & SUN. 5 P.M. • 3 A.M.

F*-ryl978
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1n....,... photGgrapli>

Attention Members of the Class of 1978..... .

Don't be the one left out of the picture!
The school photographer will be here on:

Monday Feb. 13, 1978

11A.M. to 7 P.M.

Tuesday Feb. 14, 1978

11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Seminar Room, 57 Worth Street, 8th Floor
Cost of composite and sitting fee is only $5.00.

February 1978
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Ex-Procedure Prof Martin Solomon Takes School To Court
cont. from page 1
made sexually suggestive remarks
to her."
The complaint goes on to
allege that although Solomon had
never "acted improperly in any
way toward this student:• she was
pernutted to transfer out of his
class, and using this complaint "as
a pretext and without proper or
probable cause or reason, .. Dean
Shapiro ordered an investigation
of Solomon.
T he complaint states that this
investigation was conducted by
Asst. Dean Lippman and Prof.
Cyril Means without Solomon's
knowledge, in what is further al·
leged to be a very improper
manner. Among the improprieties
alleged were the threatening of
one female student during the
course of the investigation that
"she might not be certified to the
character committee when she
applied to become a member of the
bar if she did not cooperate," and
the failure to grant Solomon either
an opportunity to be heard. or a
right to confront any witnesses.
To this day, Solomon states, he
has n9t been furnished with the
name of any student questioned,
nor a copy of any of the affidavits
procured in t he investigation.
Although Dean Shapiro.after
letting Solomon know about the
investigation in early October.
is alleged to have stated that "no

substantive impr opr ieties had
been uncovered," Solomon even·
tually decided to leave NYLS.
He cites as reasons his need
to devote more time to lit·
igation with which he was in·
volved in Texas, the increased
financial responsibilities brought
on by the purchase of a new house.
the birth of a baby, and the
possible adverse effects that his
remaining would have upon the
decision to be made during June
1977 on whether to grant tenure to
his wife, P rof. Suzanne Gottlieb.
Further, he "believed that his
credibility had been so under ·
mined by t he investigation ... that
his remaining at NYLS appeared
untenable."
The complaint also alleges he
learned from students, faculty and
alumni that rumors were being
spread ar ound that, as in a quote
he attributes to Dean Shapiro,
"Paul was forced to resign because
he was caught giving marks for
sexual favors."
In one paragraph he charges
that, "in response to a question
from (former NYLS professor
Stephen) Hochberg about rumors
concerning Paul's 'shtuping' female students," Lippman re·
marked , "But it's true!"
Solomon claims that this
investigation was "in furtherance
of a ...conspiracy to remove or
force out qualified and competent

professors at NYLS so t hat certain
administrators could have an unfettered control of the school to
operate said institution for their
own gain and advantage." This
conspiracy, it is asserted, "was
joined in, or allowed to operate by
the Board bf Trustees of New York
Law School through inaction or
ignorance in derogation of their
duties... as trustees."
As damages, he is seeking
$2,270 in unpaid salary and bene·
fits and $500,000 in damages for
the injury done to bis reputation,
professional standing as an attor·
ney. and professional standing as a
pr ofessor, and for the "great men·
taJ pain and anguish" suffered.
Solomon stated in the complaint,
"although (he) had enjoyed an ex·
cellent reputation with the stu·
dents and faculty," the rumors
have caused him to lose "a very
large potential source of clients,
the students of NYLS, who have
been scared off by the investiga·
tion." He is also seeking $500,000
in punitive damages, claiming that
the actions of the defendants were
"wanton, intentional and malicious."
In an interview Dean Shapiro
stated that the former professor's
charges were "untrue,'' and that
as far as the investigation was
concerned, "the school behaved
entirely properly." He added that
as a defendant in the suit, he was

FINEST GREEK
FOOD IN TOWN
OUR SPECIALTIES

Finest Wines & Beer

*

OPEN 10 A.M. • 11 P.M.
7 Days A Week
(Now Open Sundays)

*

Same Prices for Lunch & Dinner

* Souvlaki
* Shish Kebab
* Spinach Cheese Pies

* lfommos & Felafel
* Cheese Pie

* All Greek Pastries
* Shrimp Kebob
* Pasticho
* Moussaka

Tel: 221-6322

"under constraints" in discussing
the matter, and referred further
inquiry to Maurice Nessen, who is
representing the school in the
matter.
Nessen stated in regard to the
complaint. "Nothing he (Solomon)
says in the papers is true.'' He
termed the charges "a fantasy"
and stated that his answer in court
would be that they were "deliber·
ate falsifications motivated by
malice."
Concerning the incident that
touched off the litigation, Nessen
stated that there had been "all
these complaint.-; about approaches
to female students," and that
while they "didn't want to investi·
gate, they had to." Dean Shapiro
even "talked to officials at Har·
vard, who told him he must investigate."
The investigation resulted in
the collection of a number of
affidavaits, with which they "con·
fronted Solomon, who had a
"choice of resigning or meeting the
charges." Nessen added that as a
result of "resigning under pres·
sure, he should have known ru·
mors would start." However, even
though "(Solomon) felt people in
the Administration said he traded
sex for grades, nobody said that."
Thus the complaint is full of

"untrue accusations" which he
characterized as "hogwash." •
As to the alleged involvement
of the Board of Trustees in a
conspiracy, Chairman of the Board
Thornton stated, "The Board was
certainly involved in no conspir·
acy, and indeed, there was no
conspiracy against Prof. Solo
mon."
Dean Lippman, in addition to
stating that the charges of defam·
ation against him were "absolutely
untrue and without substance,"
maintained that the investigation
procedureq "were the fairest possible under the circumstances. The
idea was to inve~tigate tactfully
and unobtrusively. A confronta·
tion at that point would have been
anfair to the students and the
professor. The investigation was a
low key inquiry, a gathering of
voluntary information, which he
entered into with "no preconcep·
t..ions."
There was, he explained, "an
obligation to faculty and students.
If the matter were not. pursued,
the students might feel the school
had not met its obligation to
them." Thus, ''There was the
danger of litigation either way,
and we took the only rational
path."
CO'Tlt. on page 8

Why BRC is not
-just onolhorbar rlWiew
COUl'Se•••
it's the best.
The Josephson Bar Review Center (8RC I ~as literally rl!\lolut1on·
ized the concept of bar rev1ewtng by applying pnnc1ples of learning

and testing psychology to the unique problem of bar preparation. With
the same professional expertise that resulted in the Sum 11nd Substance
of Law senes of books and tapes, BRC developed a truly unique bar
review program now offered 1n 14 Slates.
Several other bar courses have imitated the BRC approach, but
usually the imitation has been limited to cosmetic features or the use
of programmed learning language tn promotional ltterature. Imitation
is the sincerest form of flattery, but 11 1s also a real source of confu
5100 .

Please take a few minutes to look into each course 111 detail. You
won't be sorry and we will be happy to help you get through the bar

eicam.

1

BAC gives the only comprehensive diagnostic pnt·test in each
bar tHUld - a with computer evaluation of •ch nud... t and
pege and line merman for 1ncomict ans-..
BRC gives ..ctt student comprehensiftl pnc11oe on New Yortcrype
qlJMtiom end more lttorney~ individualized
critiques than 81lY other course.

2 -v
3 *"

BRC provides the nation's only true programmed turning svs·
(PLS) wiih an integrated pacing and f.iJback program of
personalized reinforcement.

4
5

6

BRC provides det.ac:Nble Cllpsule Outlines and complete prof--w. 'tt9n and signed New Yortc Law SUmmariei.
BRC ~-extensive lectufes, written mauinals and actual
pnctioe on llifec:t1¥t her exam ted\niques - both - y and objectiw ~ons.
BRC provides individual

pn>r.s- expens in NCh COUIW ar•

11/>d integrated problem -ions emphasizing current Ntw Yolit
ca-. end typical m>n«Mll' questions.

We will make every effort to allow you to look us over so you
Call
us or talk to one of your campui reps.

can take advMrtage of our tremendous early enrollment l'>enefits.
CAMPUS REPS.

109 WEST BROADWAY

Comer Reade Street

HEW YORK UW SCHOOL

The COtXSe the others imitate
1500 8r~wav . Suitt 501 , N- Yortc, NY 10036, 212/730 7749
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FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Date: Saturday, February 18
Time: 10:00 A .M .
Place: Statler Hilton Hotel (33rd & 7th)

NYLS st udents
welcome a s always

THE

GALWAY
' BAY
179 WEST BROADWAY

JUST ROUND
THE CORNER ON
WEST BROADWAY
BETWEEN WORTH

AND LEONARD

Hard Liquor
Hot Sandwiches
Good Prices
Tool

New York Reps:
Setb Fr11dland - 499-3307; N1ncy Kram - 533-2980; Joram Aris 549-4490; Saul Felger - 923-8724; Steven Frankel - 883-5128; Rhod1
Groasberg 285-3144.

877-8313; Edith Sulllven -

254-5378; Dave Obar-•kl -

Former Professor Sues F or Defamation
cont. fr<>m page 7
A~lr~ ..,i,_._1.,._ \,v\1DO )JearO
of similar cases at other schools,

inK to the charce:t. :tt«tcd that. in
the case of Prof. Gottlieb, the

Rank and Tenure Committee had
Lippman replied that they had, made a "closely divided recom"contacted other schools to deter- mendation," with both the majormine if they had any problem or ity of the committee, who were in
policy in this area."
favor of granting her tenure, and
According to Lippman the the minority who were opposed,
administrators of the schools con- submitting "voluminous data in
tacted said they had never dealt support" of their position. He also
with this type of case and consid- said, "It's certainly not unusual for
ered student-faculty relationships either the president of & university
a matter of "consenting adults." of a board of trustees not to grant
He added, "in the academic area, tenure to a faculty member who
we were told we must take ac- had been recommended for it. I
tion ...The academics of the school don't know what all other law
were in question."
schools in New York have done,
Former Professor Solomon and I don't see how anyone could
·
who, in addition to standing by know that."
what he had written in the comWhen questioned about the
plaint, offered corroboration in an investigation, which he termed
interview of his charge of a con- "absurd" and "a hell of a thing,"
spiracy, "My wife was the first Solomon said, "There have been
person granted tenure by the other complaints. Professors have
Rank and Tenure Committee-- even dated students. Why was I
a fact hidden from her for five treated differently? .Why was it
months - - to have that decision suppressed?" However, he apoverturned by the Board of Trust- pears to bear no ill will toward
ees."
Dean Lippman, of whom he says "I
He termed this action "abso- think he was young and naive. He
lutely shocking" and "without pre- was... in the middle, really. I don't
cedent...in the history of any law think the Dean told him the
school in New York." He went on truth."
to say that Prof. Gottlieb "was
threatened. They tried to force
The lawsuit itself, he says,
her not to come back this year," a was "not brought to hurt the
fact he lays to the desire of the school. But enough is enough." He
Board to head off formation of a later said "It was brought in good
union by the faculty, an activity in faith. What I want is for the truth
which his wife was very active. He to come out. Instead, people have
also states that, "Nineteen unten- been threatened not to speak to
ured professors in a row were me." He stated as further proof of
either fired or forced out," as part an attempt to suppress informaof the alleged conspiracy.
tion that Mr. Nessen had "asked
Chairman of the Board of the court to forbid Solomon to
Trustees John Thornton, respond- speak to EQUITAS or anyone

else.." a.. :rQquaal t.hld :waa 'll.QVQr
acted upon.
This litigation may take years
to work its way through the
courts. Martin Paul Solomon has
stated "I think there's been perjury. I think there's going to be
more." His accusations have been
derided as "deliberate falsifications motivated by malice," a
characterization which he has, in
turn, labeled "humorous.
The matter is now in the
hands of t hP. State Suoreme Court
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As we went to press
EQUITAS learned that the National Labor Relations Board
has refused to issue a complaint
in regard to Prof. Gottlieb's
complaint to the Board. Gottlieb alleged that she had been
denied tenure, and bad bad
schedule problems as a result of
her union activities.
George Sc:bwan
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